
DEVON DIRT 2014 Route Instructons.

Instruction.  (L=Left R=Right SO= straight on SP=SignPost XR=Cross Roads) Km. Note:

Leave Big Peaks and follow road up hill.

Pass junction and join cyclepath on L

Continue across three junctions, andover A38 bridge, downhill. 2.5 Arrow

Keep L and rejoin road, follow downhill, and turn L after dip. Opp flower beds. Arrow

Under A38 bridge, and continue round to right up long slope. 4.0

At Five lanes by post box, turn shallow R into muddy track. 7.0 Arrow

Proceed to X where L 7.6 Arrow

Down STEEP DESCENT ( Simms Hill) - CAUTION REQUIRED! to Ilsington.

Exit lane onto tarmac, head up the hill past church to T where R 8.4 Arrow

Follow road and at start of steep descent, go L . 8.7 Arrow

Downhill to T with road where L and up hill 8.9 Arrow

At T with Green Lane turn L 9.2 Arrow

Follow up hill to Green Lane End - meet main road where R at T 10.1 Arrow

Down hill and turn L to track up hill BEFORE CATTLE GRID! 10.6 3 Arrows

Follow track ( watch for Deer) to meet road by wooden post where R 12.1 Arrow

Down Hill into dip, climb and fork L onto Byway (Views!) (broken post) 13.3 Arrow

Follow Byway along ridge and down winding lane to and through gate. 14.1

Shortly continue SO past Wooden Post SP Bridleway to HoundTor 14.5 Arrow

Uphill, along rocky path and through gate. 14.8  

Continue, track curves right down bouldery hill to Stream, and granite bridge 15.2  

Cross bridge, through gate uphill, and another gate to top of hill. 15.6

Through top gate - Houndtor in front, track runs downhill to ruined village. 15.7 Arrow

Continue up hill past village - small grass clearing, bush and boulder Turn R 16.0

Track runs level then downhill to meet road at cattle grid and brown 40 sign. 16.6 Arrow

Turn L up hill on road to Car Park  CONTROL POINT. HOUNDTOR 17.3 Arrow

Turn R out of Control, and then R at junction SP Chagford.

By Ancient grave (Jays) with flowers, go L through gate. SP Natsworthy 18.3

Continue down then over hill and down again to gate with road, 19.5

Turn L at road and imm. R through gate, SP Firth Bridge 19.6

Through stream and follow track keeping wall to your R a few yards away. 19.8

Where the track nearly meets corner of wood, climb wide steep grass slope. 20.1

You are gradually heading away from woods on right.

When you see large granite monument ( poppies) 50m ahead, keep R 20.5

Track now levels, and eventually descends to granite gateway. Grimspound 21.7

Ride clockwise around the outside of walled enclosure ( Broken sign) 22.0

At far end continue downhill, following boulders  and stream to road.. Turn R 22.2

Up hill to top, and look for track crossing road, wooden stump. 2MW 23.1

Turn R onto peat track, and follow up hill to meet corner of granite walls. 23.6

Turn L and follow the wall until you reach a wooden gate ( Mineshaft sign) 23.8

Through gate and downhill, through next gate past small square lake. 24.5

Follow "Path" signs, track goes right where it narrows (tree), down hill. 24.6
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Continue to end of path - wooden gate. Turn R onto concrete ridged drive. 24.7

Downhill past granite cottages, through rusty metal gate to road. 25.1

Continue on this road to XR where R (SP.Manaton) 26.1 Arrow

Second L at "Easdon" sign, uphill and follow, through two gates, to T where L 27.7 Arrow

Follow Road into Manaton, and CONTROL in CAR PARK on L 30.4 Arrow

Exit Car park near church, and head L up hill past Village Hall. 30.5 Arrow

Just after Hall turn R into track, and through wooden gate.(SP Horsham) 30.7 Arrow

Follow lane down bumpy section (CARE!!) through another gate - keep R 30.9

At bottom of lane keep R ( SP Water 0.5) through Ford 31.2 Arrow

Follow uphill to X turn L SP - Bovey Valley for Lustleigh 2M 31.8 Arrow

Descend track with built in stream keeping L and downhill 32.1

At mossy granite posts SO - SP  "Clam Bridge for Lustleigh Cleave" 32.6 Arrow

Level then steep down to bridge at River CARE on descent! 32.8  

Cross Bridge, follow up hill on meandering track - tree roots - to SP 33.1 Arrow

Turn R - SP "Lustleigh via Pethybridge" - runs along contour - level.

At post turn L SP "Bridleway, Lustleigh" and head between large mossy rocks 33.6 Arrow

Continue through gate, and descend to meet road. Turn R opp. Gate. 34.1 Arrow

Downhill to staggered XR where R into Lower Hisley - concrete road. 34.6 Arrow

Keep L before buildings - through gate and R past barn and then L uphill. 35.0

NOTE: Residents and Animals - go quietly and please close gates!!

Through gate and descend to meet track above river. 35.8 Arrow

Turn L, descend to small Granite bridge, cross river, and through gate. 35.9 Arrow

Turn L and continue on wide level old road. ( Large puddles!)

After climbing gravel road, turn L at wide clearing to Pullabrook Woods gate 36.5 Arrow

Descend through woods through gate to road where turn R 37.4 Arrow

Over hill and down to meet main road at bottom of hill, turn L 38.6 Arrow

Up the hill and turn R into "Lower Down" 39.0 Arrow

Descend to XR by Hotel, and go straight across 40.0 Arrow

In a few metres turn R into road by houses. 40.1 Arrow

Continue down to meet stream where L ( Wooden SP -"Path" ) 40.5 Arrow

Up hill ( running water) to grass triangle where R and up to meet road. 41.2 Arrow

Turn R uphill past houses, then dowhill to XR, where L onto track 42.1 Arrow

Climb to the top, and take sharp R turn downhill by gate. CARE on Descent! 43.0 Arrow

T at road Turn R and in 100mts L up hill - long climb ( Lenda Lane) 43.6

SO at cross continue to five lanes. 44.7 Arrow

Turn R by post box ( SP Sigford) 45.2 Arrow

Left at T junction, down hill and next L 46.7 Arrow

L through gate into field , follow track into woods. 47.0 Arrow

Follow arrows through woods across river twice, and follow "Path" signs 47.9 Arrow

End of track turn R under A38 bridge - retrace morning route to BIGPEAKS. 53.3 Arrow

EMERGENCY NUMBERS:

Graham Brodie - Organiser:  078899 64101 Bigpeaks store: 01364 654080  


